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HOW IS YOUR WORK/LIFE
BALANCE LOOKING?
Finding a work-life balance is good for your physical

health, mental well-being and family life. Many times

heavy job responsibilities steal that balance away. When
that happens, both our work and home life can suffer

unwanted consequences. But how can you achieve that
balance and still enjoy everything you do?

WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER
Prioritise important tasks and do
these tasks first each day.
Avoid unproductive activities like
being on your phone at work.
Set yourself goals you want to
achieve that week and plan
accordingly.

LEAVE WORK AT WORK
TOP TIP FOR WORK/LIFE BALANCE
Avoid checking your work emails outside the office.
While in the office, you’ll probably check your work
emails often to ensure that any meetings and

deadlines are met. However, checking them when

you’re off work allows your work life to encroach on
your home life.

This may be hard, and may not always be

possible, but when you clock off for the day,

make a mental note that work has finished.

This will help you to feel more present when

you are at home with your family to create a
better work/life balance. Take 3-5 deep
breaths or listen to a podcast on your

commute home to help you de-stress and

achieve the differentiation between work and

THE IMPORTANCE OF SAYING "NO"
You may love the work you do, but it’s usually

unnecessary to be available to your team and your

boss 24/7. We all need a break occasionally, and there
is nothing wrong with saying no once in a while.

Especially outside of your allotted work hours! Set

boundaries with yourself and your work colleagues
- it's ok to say "NO"!

home life.

TIPS FOR BALANCING WORK & FAMILY TIME
Discuss the idea of workplace flexibility with your employer - it might help to
change your working hours or you might have the option of hybrid work.
Create a plan for your week. Map out what your weeks currently tend to look
like: what isn’t working? What aspects would you like to continue with? What
parts of your week are compulsory?
Seek out support and learn to delegate! If you are finding you get too busy
when you're wrapping up work for the day, you might need to ask for help
with tasks. This will help you lessen your stress load too.

NEVER GET SO BUSY MAKING A LIVING
THAT YOU FORGET TO MAKE A LIFE

If you’ve enjoyed this newsletter and would like to
learn more about creating a work life balance,
get in touch by booking a no obligation
15 minute call to find out
how I can help you!

